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1. 

ABSTRACT 

An assignment as an expert in operation and rnaintemnce of Instrument 

Control System in Fertilizer Plants under general establishment for Otemical 

industries in Syria fl Arab Republic, was given by United Natioris Industrial 

Development Organization, Vienna. 

This a.>signment was for undertaking studies for low 1.:apa·:ity 

utilization, frequent failures of main equQ:Jment.s and machineries, high 

energy conswnption, imdequate Instruments and Controls and problems 

in operation and maintemnce through them. 

The duration of the study at the general Fertilizer Company 

was for 35 days at intervals. Most of the tirre was spent in the plGnt to 

assess for the problems during running and co-related the findings when 

the plant had faced an unscheduled shut down for Ammonia-Urea Plant 

due to failure of major high speed rotating centrif~al compressors for 

gas, Process air and C02. 

Various discussions were held with Otief of Operating Personnel 

Instrumentation and Mechailical Maintenance personnel, Tech 1ical and 

General Directors to find out the various prob!ems relating maintenance 

and inspection procedures, responsibilities of personnel in the organization 

and general '\et up of the organ'.z:1tion. 

The General Fertilizer Company at HOMS in Syrian Arab H epublic 

is the only F erlilizer unit in the country having a large integrated Complex. 

Th•? plant started with its first unit for producing Calcium Ammonium 

Nitrate with concentration of 26'> and for an annual production capacity 

of 140000 T.P.A. in 1972. 

Thereafter, 2 big units were added. 0 ne for Triple S1.4>er Phos

phate of 450000 T.P.A. capacity and Ammonia-Urea Complex of 330000 

T.P.A. capacity in 1975. 

Besides the abo\.·e, it produces 130000 M.T. of Liquid Ammonia 

and 40000 M.T. of Sulfuric Acid alO'lJ with :IJOO M.T. of Aluminium Fluoride 

for export. 

There are total of 3300 r}perators and technicians in various 

disciplines and .specialfaations work in this Company. 
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I. GENERAL SECTIONS OF THE COMPANY 

1.1 Amnonia-Urea Plant consists 'Jf: 

Ammonia Section vith a capacity to produce 1000 T.P.D. Lquid 

Ammonia - designed by Kellogg. 

Urea Section with production capacity of 1050 T PD and of 

Stam icarbon Process. 

The plant consumes 600 TPD Lquid Ammonia to produce 1050 

TPD Urea Fertilizer. Remainirg 400 TPD surplus Ammonia 

is used for other units in the Complex and also for export. 

The Ammonia Plant was origioolly designed on base of 

Naptha as feed stock but subsequ·~ntly modified and charged 

for use of mtural gas as feed stock in 1988. 

There is an old Ammonia Plant of 15'.1 TPD capacity 

with Naptha as feed stock. This unit is not workirg since 1982 

and kept idle. 
The Ammonia-Urea pla11t has its own independent utilities 

section havirg Water Treatment Plant, Utility Boilers, Raw 

water and CooHrg water system and Instrument Air Plant. 

1.2 Triple Super-Phosphate Plant consists of 

Sulfuric Acid t'lant with capacity of 560000 T PA havirg two 

streams of 850 MT /do.y each capacity. 
Phosphoric Acid plant with the capacity of 165000 T PA 

built by R wnania with their technology but never could achieve 

more than 40<1b of rated •:11pacity since comm issionirg. 

Super Phosphate Plant with capacity of 4501JOO T PA but 

cannot produce the rated capacity due to short( all of Phosphoric 

Acid and frequent equipment failures. 

Aluminium Fluoride Plant with capacity of :IJOO TPA 

but closed down now due to high Silica problem in Fluorine. 

Raw Phosphate rock is locally ensured by the General 

Phosphate Company at a rate of 80000 T.P.A. 

Triple Super Phosphate unit has its own independent 

Utility Plant havirg Water Treatment facilities, raw and cooli1rJ 

water supply and Instrument Air system. 
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1.3 Nitrate Fertilizer Plant consists of 

Nitric Acid production section with capacity of 87500 T PA 

at concentration of 100~ Nitric Acid. 

Calcium Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer production unit 

with capacity of 140000 TPA. 

This unit also have own independent Utility Section havirg 

integrated steam a\.·ailability system with Sulfuric Acid plant 

where swplus generation of waste heat reco'\:eries by way of 

steam is exported to this plant. 

1.4 Each plant is headed by Plant Manager and there is a Central 

Directorate Organization for extendirg various supportirg services. 

1.5 Identification of proQlems through operations of the plant, 

equipments, high speed rotatirg machineries, process Jlesign 

shortcomirgs, improper design and selection of Metalluajy for 

Process equipments and machineries and fiflCJlly the shortcomirgs 

in lnstrwnent and Control systems both in system/application 

Ergineerirg and Operatio,YMainte~nce in runnirg plant. 

Observations were not only c:onrmea with Instrumentation 

and Controls' problems but with a wicierperspective, the short

comirgs in achievirg rated capacities for the plants were scruti

nized and identifications for the bottlenecks ha'\:e been made. 

On the bcBis of personal experiences in Fert11izer Plant operation 

and System Ergineeriry for Controls and Instrumentation, the 

wider obser'\:ations and scrutinies were made for the greater 

interest of the E rgineerirg profession which, may help further 

the plant to de-bottleneck the problems with the assessments. 

1. AMMONIA AND UR £A PLANT : 

1.1 Problems in achiev!rg rated capacity of Ammonia Plant and 

Urea Plant. 

J .1.1 It was revealed that the Ammonia Plant is unable to produce 

at rated capacity since the chargeover of the feed stock {rom 

Naptha to Natural Gas. 

1.2 Arch Burners for Primary Reformer are not givirrJ full capa·:ity 

with Gas Burners' Header Pressure Of gas at designed 4.2 kg/cm2g 

but requires a higher header pressure at 8.4 kg.I cm 2g for Flame 

Propagation and stability. Even though the system is for top 

firirg, side . urners are also kept to support. 
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1.3 Higher temperature of flue gas at Primary and Secondary Refor

mer waste heot steam generator stack at 3~°C 

1.4 High C•)flt.J :iim!fon of Silica and Rust particles in feed stock 

Natural ::;as is taken for compression in Gas Compressor. 

1.5 Insufficient Process Air availability in the Secondary Refo•"TTler 

even though the Compressor is at its full ~eed. 

1.5 Irmifficient Cooli'l1 water availability for condemers. 

l. 7 lrudeqmte on-line .~rulytical lmtruments at various pro:essirg 

stages. All conducti\.·ity monitors and other Analytical Process 

Monitors are out of order. 

1.8 No Instrumentation is provided for S14>ervision of vibration, 

Axial Displacement and beari'l} temperature and major abnorma

lity interlocks are mt existirg for predictive maintenance or 

precautiorury measures. 

1.9 Improper design of anti-surge control for air compressors and 

gas compressors. 

1.2 ANALYSIS OF PROBLEMS 

l.2.1 The pMblem starts with wors+ quality of po:ished water required 

to generate steam at 105 kg/cm2 and temperature at 51.>°C 

at Primary and Secondary Reformer Waste Heat Boiler. Similarly 

this quality of water is mt even suitable for generating steam 

at Utility Boilers where the pressure is at 38 kg/cm2g and 

temperature 385°C 

Due to bad quality of water with high Calcium iom, 

Phosphate and Silica, high rate of scaling has occured in the 

Heat exchal'{Jer tubes. This is the begmniry or the bottleneck. 

1. 2. 2 There is a D. M. unit for name's sake bllt. _oooervation revealed 

that oo Ion-exdaargirg taki'lJ place in the units but presently 

functioni'lJ as a filter. the capacity of the unit is not adequate 

and r:io back washi'f1 and proper r~eneration facilities are 

incmvoratt:· ~ There are no mcnitor1rg imtruments at the outlet 

of the Anion, Cation and Mi:red Bed units. The firul outlet 

conductivity is show i'lJ at its maxim um value of 1000 micro

siemensl cm. It was also revealed tfl.at the Mixed Bed Unit 

was out of service for some time. 

I 1111 11111 
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It is donaerous to run an Ammonia ffant with such bad 

quality of polished wa:er. The case is the so 11e for the preparation 

of Coolirg Water which contains high Spheroidal and Colloidal 

solids, which, in turn, aff ectirg with large depositions on cooler 

and condenser tubes. 

Durirg a shut down of the Plant, all Ute above analysis 

were investgated. The Air Compressor Turbine unit was found 

with full of scallirg on the bladirgs upto 4th stage. The scale 

deposition was with impirgement and of 2 MM thick. The scalirg 

is for the silicates of Calciwn and Magnesium and has come 

alorg with the steam. 

The nozzle valves' seat and plugs were fo1.md coated 

with scalirg and similarly the main stop valve. Accordirgly 

there were serious en·osion found on the valve seat and plug. 

1'h•? errosion was sn much that the compressor could achieve 

at its full speed with governor 1mpU:~e to close fully. This 

operation is serious and due to non-existent of any trend in:~tru

ment or now measurirg instruments for :.team, predictive analysis 

'lf'k1 {Jrior stoppage could not be undertaken. Vibration monitors 

also could help but they are non-existent. 

The labyrinths are all scaled up and a costly repair is 

involved 

DvrirtJ this stoppage, the condenser coole.·s were :>bserved 

and as antic.,ated, 60~ of the tubes are scaled up fully with 

coatirgs of 1 mrn thick Silicate. Obviously due to this, condenser 

vacuum was affected and the compressor was unable to gh:e 

the full capacity. Unfortunately again, one condenser is connected 

with both C02 centrifugal compressor a.id Process Air Compres

sor. All gat: cooler tubes and air cooler heat excharger tubes 

found scaled up. 

The poor quality of polished water and coolirg water, 

thus found as a major bottleneck in obtaining the rated ~roduction 

capacity. 

1.2.3 The reasons for excessive flue gas outlet temperature is d1Je 

to large scale internal scalirg of th·? waste heat recovery system 

tubes - both in radiant zone and at flue path. Internal sc,1linJ 

ha; ;~esulted in low recovery of heat thereby loss through stack. 

Due to low recovery of heat, steam generation rs affected 

wh1ci1. is made up through use of gas s141porti~J burners at 
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Waste Heat au:cilliary Boiler. Th is is a colossal waste of energy. 

This also endargers the failure of tubes due to localised heatirg 

at much higher temperiJture near the stack. 

1.2.4 The ca.xi city of the gas header for the Primary Reformer burners 

is small and irudequate which cau~es &.o ma iltta in u higher 

header pressure than burners designed. This gas header was 

origirully for use of purge gas for burners when the Reform1?r 

was in Naptha feed stock. Durirg that time, fuel oil was used 

for Bw-ners and S!.f>portirg was by purge gas O'\;ailability. 

This high pressure operation through burners, designed 

at 50~ of the e:ristirg operatirg pressw-e, obviously affects 

the name propagation thro~hout the lergth of the Reformer 

tubes and i!Old pockets canot be overruled More:J•:er dw? ~o 

inudequate capacity in the header, volume of gas gets iq>set 

in other burners when a manual remot€ operation of flow of 

gas to a row of burner is made. The life of the Refractory 

linirgs would be affected due to high pressure operation. Already 

the linirgs :ire gettirg charged durirg the shut down, as 

they are damnged near the burners. 

1.2.5 NaturiJl Gas, as feed stock received from the CentriJl Gas 

Agency is directly taken in the Reform1?r through Gas Compressor 

without any cro.ss check for Sulfur content. There is no Sulfur 

orrline monitor to detect Sulfur conte11t in the gas prior to 

enterirg Reformer tubes where costly catalyst may get poisoned 

by a minimum Sulfur content even for a short while when the 

Central Gas Agency's Desulfurizer Unit may not function properly 

anrl would not b•: known to the plant. There would be a heavy 

penalty to charge the Reformer c.1talyst at an expenditure 

takirg a chance like this in a continuous operation without 

a Desulfurizer unit at this end and monitorirg the Sulfur content 

continuously at Prim1iry R e(ormer inlet. The interlock for auto

matic trip-off circuit must be connected with the pre:;~t unaccep-

table value of Sulfur in the feed gas/to be maintained at less than 0.02 ppm) 

1.2.6 There is no strainer before the gas enters into the Compressor. 

The Gas is highly contam iruted with dirt, rust and silica which 

is com irg from external agenr:y. Tn is is detrimental not only 

for the Gas C0111preJsor but tJlso for Process stream. 
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Durirg routine obsen;ation, abnormal rhvthmic knnckiro 

sound was not iced at the Turbine Compressor. Th is was predrccea 

to damage the mechanical part of the Governor Control Valve. 

This knockirg is due to moisturP. r.arrv over with the steam. 

There is no steam trap In Che SleGm (hie before enterirg the 

\."Olve nor there is any\·ibrotion monitorirg instrument for this 

Compressor. 

A week after, it was observed that the Gas Turbine is 

runnirg at full speed even when the Governor irput impulse 

is zero. It was feared that the Control Valve has sheared off 

and the plant was stopped On checkirg, it was found that 

the prediction is correct and the valve had sheared of( from 

valve stem. Ma1H.lfacturirg of such valve with nigh pressure 

drops durirg throttlil'{J operation calls for a one piece construc

tion of stem and valve plug but the existirg one was of two 

piece construction with threadirg and lock.-- Pin joint between 

stem and plr..g. Generally this is weak point as experiences 

have shown in similar failures till the valve plr..g was modified 

by a sil'{Jle piece unit. 

1. 2. 7 Rear Baffles of the Burners for Primary Reformer have broken 

and channellirg occurs frequently endargerirg Thermal cracki'lJ 

of the tubes and header. Consideration is beirg mooted to· 

replace the Reformer tubes and plannirg is beirg made, but 

the root cause for the increast:- in size of the Gas Header has 

not yet been considered rather than operation of the burners 

at high pressure. 

1. 2.8 R achil'{J ril'{JS in C02 regeneration system are damaged and 

capacity is affected. They are made of AISI :JJ4L but sr..ggest 

for AISI 316L for a lofl1er life in the service. Pumps are also 

under capacity and there is a programme for chargirg them. 

1.2.9 Activated Carbon for solution filtration in C02 removal section 

is not replaced for non-availability. Accordirgly, frequent anti

foami'l} agent is used for the dirty solution which loads the 

system and capacity gets af(er~ed. Impure K2C03 "1ich high 

chloride Ion (more than «JO ppm) is badly af(ecti'l} the C02 

absorption which is also a contributory factor for reduction 

in capacity. 

I. 2. IO 
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Re· Boiler tubes in this C02 regeneration system are partially 

blocked and some ore cracked internally. This is also a bottleneck 

in ,c,apa,c(ty ach,i~v~mert. , , : 
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1.2.12 

1.2.13 

8. 

The cq>acity of Process Air CO'Tlpressor has Lecreased heO\;ily 

due to: 

Leakages in Inter-stage coolers 

Heavy leakages through mechanical seal breathers 

Leakages and venti'lJ out throtqh the inter-stage cooler 

knock-out drums where Le\.-el Controllers are inoperative 

and oo seaL 

Anti-sw-ge system is improper with vent to atmosphere. 

The abo'\."e has resulted to operate the plant at a lower capacity. 

It was observed that all the three Utility Boiler Feed Pumps 

(nonnally two runni111 and one standby) are workirg. On erquiry, 

it was revealed that two pwnps cannot deliver the full requirement. 

Hence the third pump is also in operation. 

The reason for decreased capacity was analysed. It was 

found that the minimtcn recirculation valve got fully erroded 

due to cavitation H'1h rate of recirculation caused for lower 

discharge capacity. The design of minimwn recirculation loop 

is improper through a 3-way valve. This valve also requires hard 

facirg to avoid cavitation due to excessive throttled now and 

high pressure drop. 

Irr:idequate lnstrwnentation and Controls for Process and Related 

Equipments have a serious bottleneck in achievi111 capacity produc

tion, safety and predictive diagnosis abilities and energy savirgs. 

Vital on-line monitors for process streams are not provided and 

m·Jst of the analytical instrumants for return condenootes are 

out of function 

1.3 Problems as observed in Urea Plant for achieviflJ rated capacity. 

1.3. l Capacity of the Urea Plant was maintaini'll at 78-llJ"b of rated 

capacity and gradually it dro;>ped to 651b after which the plant 

was stopped duri'l} observation period, to safeguard the Evaporator

crystalliser unit. 

1.3.2 The problem related mainly with the deteriorati'll capacity of 

C02 Compressor and decrease of discharge pressure gradually. 

J.3.3 Heavy leakages at Ammonia Plu'l}er pwnp causirg heavy Ammonia 

pollution in the area and makirq inaccessible for carryi'l] out 

any timely repair and maintenances. 
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1.3.4 lmdequate Instrumentation and non-e.ristence of \.·ital instruments 

to operate Urea t'rocess Units. This blind operation is not only 

restrictirg the production capacity but also errdargerirg equipment, 

machineries arrl qtJOlity of product. This is also contributing 

for high energy consumption 

1.3.5 Product continuom weigher is out of sen·ice and hence production 

rote of Prllled Urea is a guess. 

1.4 Amlysis of the probi"ms in Urea Plant. 

1.4.1 C02 Compressor has chronic problems and is the main factor 

for ul'Kler capacity utilization and loss of production. Se•erol 

failures have occured in C02 Compressor Turbie and Compressor 

unit. 

First relevant cause as identified for the failure of the 

C02 Co."11pressor Turbine is for bad quality of ste~m as was 

the case in Ammonia Plant Air Compressor Turbine. 

Se_cond problem related to the manual operation of the 

interstage cooler moisture knock out drum level, as the level 

controllers are inoperative. This way of operation not only endan

ger:; moisture carry over with C02 Gas in the Compressor which 

causes failur~s of mechanical seals, labyrinth and '0' rirgs but 

also loses C02 gas when the level is not e.ristirg. This operation 

has caused severe perrilty by way of changing seals and 'O' rirgs. 

The root cause by providing "Auto" operation of level have not 

been made. It we.rs revealed that these level controllers are inope

rative for quite some time. The recent stoppage of the plant 

was also due ta. heavy loss of gas throl.IJh the damaged mechanical 

seals and '0' rirgs. 

The knock out drum level controller!Z , ust be made operative 

and under no circumstances these should be operated manually. 

Self acti'l} mechanical type level controller should be replaced 

by Displacer type pneumatic type level contrC'ller. 

Moisture separator/demistors are recommended to meet 

the specification of maximum moisture of 0.5 ppm. 

'0' rirgs used now in Compressor should be of ;,. 1a 'N' 

instead of Neoprene or Silicone rubber which is unsuitable for 

C02 with moisture. 
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1.4.2 Ammonia pumps are ha\."'irg problems with: 

A. Non-Return \·al\."'es leaki'l} due to seat leakages for sticky 

depositions and sprirgs frequentlygets damaged 

B. 0 ii packi'tls get frequently damaged 

C. Sa( ety \."'alns on Discharge side leaks continuously due 

to rust formation around the seat. Independent safety 

\ulves ha\."e been blirYled off to sa\."'e the capacity loss 

keepirg one common safety \.lllve. 

D. SuctiorV Discharge ma in val\."'e 'O' rfrgs gettirg damaged 

due to fhdtirg ~-ith hot water. 

£. No vibration switch is prcn;ided for pluruer tet acknowledge 

problems quickly before the entire pump requires stoppirg. 

1.4.3 Carbamate recycle pump is ha\."'irg r:,'milar problems. There 

is m flow measurement system for the recycle Carbamate 

which is an utmost necessity to maintain prq>er moL ratio. 

This is now beirg done arbitrarily with the \."'alue of the speed 

of the pump to maintain the moL ratio at Sit> rate. 

1.4.4 Imdequate Innrumentation in Urea plant affects greatly the 

production and quality. Some of the major shortcomirus are: 

I. There is no measlD'ement of Ammonia and Carbon D ioride 

Gas flow with mass flow concept and control pro\."'ision 

for them to flow in the Reactor. 

II. Density Monitor for proper adjustments of Ammonia 

and C02 continuously on auto control is not pro-.:ided 

to c 'tie\."'e efficiency, product quality with optimum loaairu 

and better performances for the downstream units. 

III A flow meter for Ammonia on the suction side of the 

pump is not at all a true relevance of quantity when 

there are ercessi\."'e leakages in Ammonia pump. Moreover, 

the (low meter is inoperative now. 

IV. C02 Recorder is not compensated for pressure and tempe

rature, hence totally m isleadi'lJ, particularly, when the 

C02 Compressor is losifll pressure gradually due to seal 

leakages. 

V There is no measurement for utilities used in the plant. 

Totalization of flow is necessary to calculate the efficien

cies of equipments at regular intervals. 
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VI Return condensates are not monitored for their conductivi

ties i.e. qualities before being sent to Utility Area. 

VII Urea Reactor le\.·el monitor is of Gamma..q ay type and 

not calibrated for a long time. A life span of 5 years is 

quite adequate for recalibration. 

VIII Stripper le\.·el controller is not functionirg due to improper 

primary element. 

IX The Cone Distributor of the melt is ackmwle~ed by the 

speed of the motor which is misleadirg. Many a time jamm

irg itas occured. The motor speed is not relevant in this 

operation, as the distributor is belt driven. Any slippage 

and broken belt will not be acknowledged by motor speed. 

This is to be acknowle~ed by Motor load (amperage) at 

the Control room. (This has now been implemented imme

diately). 

1.4.5 Crystalliser second Evaporator should be modified to get less 

pressure drop. Blow txwk system is advised. 

1.4.6 High Burette in Prilled Ura is due to shortcomirgs of proper 

instrumentation in Evaporator and stripper section. 

1.4. 7 Cascade controls used in rectifying column is improper. No consi

deration has been taken to improve 1.4>on the measurement lag 

in temperature with acceleratirg relays or SlfJpressed rarge tem

perature transmitter. Sluggish response was noticed. An anticipatory 

feed forward control with coMputirg relay would have been a 

good design than a cascade loop. 

1.4.a Interlocks for pump operations for scrubber circulation pump 

and H.P. Carbamate pump are improper. 

1.4.9 Urea Plant must be provided with vital trend recording instruments 

rather than indicatirJJ controllers which are insufficient in fault 

diagnosis and tell-tale of operation. 

1.4.10 C02 Compressor Steam Turbine speed control is by a simple 

volumetric flow controller without pressure and temperature 

correction 'Jf gas flow. The concept is wrong and mass flow of 

gas should c:ontrol the speed. 

1.5 Problems as observed in the Utilities Section of Ammonia and 

Urea Plant : 

1.5.1 Water Treatment facilities for the area is ioodequate by capacity, 

equipments, instruments and rr.aintenance. 

111111I111 11111111111111 Ill 11111 1111111 
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J.5.2 As observed in Ammonia and Urea Plant headings that a major 

bottleneck in achie\·ing rated capacities for the plants are due 

to failure of equipments, using steam, boiler feed water, cooling 

water and raw water. Root causes of problems start with unaccep

table quality of treated water l11hich are being used for generatirq 

105 kg/cm2g and «J kg/cm2g steam. Treated Ra\·· water quality 

for condensers, coo· ~rs etc. is also unacceptable. 

1.5.3 This has further aggravated by way of Return conrien.c:ates directly 

taken to the Deaerator without all}' monitoring of their qualities 

continuously through on-line monitors and automatic diversion, 

in case of bad contam.inated condensate. On one side there is 

imdequate water treatment facility and other side contaminated 

condensates directly to Deaerators have multiplied the seriousness. 

There are no monitoring instruments pro\·ided for Return conden-

sate quality. 

1.5.4 Excessive steam leakages, approx. 15°'o of steam generation in 

the area was observed. These leakages are mainly from steam 

line joints, valve bonnets and glands and also from flanges of 

gauze glasses in Boilers. 

Steam expansion loops are inadequate and similarly steam 

traps are minimum. Most of the leakages are for water hammering 

and poor maintenance of valves with packir~s. 

2.0 Problems as obsen:ed in Phosphoric Acid Plant. 

2.1 Rated capacity cannot be achieved Operating at 400b of rated 

capacity. 

2.2 The plant has irherited problems since it was commissioned with 

outdated technology and equipments, machineries etc. 

2.3 Production team are fighting for a lost battle but nothing better 

can be achieved. 

2.4 Failure of pumps are alarming due to excess of sulphate and 

solid matters. Corrosion and errosion failures or both are existing. 

2.5 High P 
2
o 

5 
carryover ;n exit Fluorine from Evaporator. 

2.6 High ern ission of Fluorine, 503 fumes, and Phosphoric Acid fumes 

are causing sickness for operating personnel in the area. 
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2. 7 f\mlysis of the Problems : 

2. 7.1 Obsolete and outdated technology with improper design of 

plant, machineries and metallurgy of equipments are the main 

hurdle to achie\.·e rated production capacity right from the 

commissionirg time. 

2. 7.2 Digester concept has not been considered in this process which 

is conventional in Phosphoric Acid makirg in Wet Process. 

A rubber line mi:drg tark was in early days which has been 

removed subsequently due to frequent damage of linirg. 

2. 7. 3 frtreme poor quality of raw water with high silica content 

associated withchloride and suspended solids have affected 

the f Utratiori 

2. 7.4 There is no Instrumentation and Controls provided in such an 

important plant. 

2. 7.5 The entire process requires revampirg with moderr: technology, 

equipment, metallurgy and Instrumentation and Controls. Some 

recommendations can be made to improve upon the process 

as below : 

Pulverized Phosphate Rock with proper weighment from 

Phosphate Rock hopper to m i:rirg tar* should be fed where 

digester underflow m i:res via a slurry cooler. The slurry cooler 

should be under partial vacuum through barometric condenser. 

Mi:rirg Tark with an Agitator of low speed will continuously 

pre m i:r the rock and slurry which would work like washirg 

of undesired errosive material from rock. 

The overflow from the mi:rirg tam should be ken to 

digester where the Sulfuric Acid in proportion with the concen

tration in Digester is added The Sulfuric acid is fed from a 

m1:r1rg box where the recycle acid from Filtrate Receiver 

is takeri Accordirgly the concentration of Sulfuric Acid is 

controlled by the Conductivity Analyser of the mi:rirg tar* 

outlet by the make 1.4> strorg acid The flow rate of Sulfuric 

Acid the.reafter is controlled on the basis of concentration 

of filter feed tar* outlet and t.his should be feed forward control. 
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The Digesters ha\·e Agitators and Fluorine can be scrubbed 

from the fumes with exhaust fans. 

With above charges in the process, the plant can come 

out from the Primary problems. 

Metallurgy should be lf)grade with the use of Elasto

polymer rather than e.xpensi\·e Haste-Alloy 'C' indiscriminately. 

J>recast Fibre pipelines are to be considered for Phosphoric Acid 

and Sulfuric Acid now lines rather than rubber lined M.S. pipes. 

Instrumentation are rot existirg, hence no comment 

can be made about theirfunctionirg. 

3.0 Problems as observed in Sulfuric Acid Plant. 

3. l lhe plant has two streams, each havirg a capacity to produce 

-~50 f.ff /Day Sulfuric Acid. The plant is at present runnirg at 

60:iti of capacity. 

3.2 The Waste Heat Blliler is havirg a capacity of 40 MT I Hr at a 

pressure of 40 bar and at a temperature of 450°C. 

3.3 The plant has its own Water Treatment Plant havirg excellent 

runnirg method through lnstrwnentation. The water quality is 

highly polished at hardness of .008 ppm and Silica level at .02-.IJ5 

ppm, and pH betwen 7.5 to 8.2 for Boiler feed. 

The steam Qj.lOlity thus at a hardness of zero and conducti-

vity at 1-2 Micro-MHOS/cm. 

3.4 AN AL YSIS 

3.4.1 Periodic maintenance and proper l.(>keepirg of Process equipments 

and related instruments are carried out with proper check lists. 

Frequent breakdowns in the plant has thus minimised. 

3.4.2 The plant is runnirg at its 601b capacity due to problems in its 

off-take at Phosphoric Acid plant. Plant efficiency can go up 

if the plant runs at rated capacity. Suggestirg for di\:ersified 

product of Oleum at 251b for domestic use. 

3.4.3 The inner bafnes for the Waste Heat Boilers are in \:ery bad 

shape due to high corrosion rate. This has now affected the refrac

tory lini'lls· Sl{lgest to cha'lle the baffles by AISI 316 to coTibat 

against corrosion. 
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3.4.4 Steam ~eakages are due to high e:rterml corrosion du~Sulphurous 

mist and water vapour. Sufficient steam traps are not provided 

but the steam pipirg system is well laid with proper expansion 

loops. 

3.4.5 Adequate judicious Instrumentation and Controls are provided 

in the plant and all are functioning well. With the help of Instru

mentation, the plant· could achieve a com;ersion of 99.2\> and 

product concentration is maintained at 96-9/A, through controls. 

All the i~truments in Waste Heat Boller and Com;erters are 

work irg welL 

The Water Treatment Plant is fully equipped with all 

necessary imtruments and good vigiiunce is kept to maintain 

the quality of water. 

4.0 Problems as observed in T.S.P. Granulation Plant. 

4.1 Granulators ha\.·e frequent problems due to mechanical breakdowns. 

4.2 Electrical and Imtrwnentation problems in Material Handlirg 

systems. 

4.3 Amlysis of the problems. 

4.3.1 Bearirg failures are very frequent due to high vibration in 

G ranulators. 

4.3.2 Type of Instruments and interlocks are not suitable to work 

in such corrosive and highly conducti\:e dirty areas. IP55 grade 

enclosure not specified in the area. 

4.3.3 Granulators mounting pedastals should be checked for alignment 

and sealed bearings are recommended. 

4.3.4 Granulator loadirgs should be monitored through microphone 

amplitude and should be located at three places alorg the .span 
. 

to monitor the loadirg and jamm ir1J. 

4.4.5 Frequent checki'l}S of vibration at beari'l}S are recommended 

alo'l}with beari'l} surface temperatures with portable indicators. 

5.0 Observation and suggestion in Nitrate Fertilizer Plant. 

5.1 The Instrumentation in Nitric Acid Plant, after revampirg through 

the use of Foxboro make instruments are workirg satisfactorily. 

It was noticed that mass flow concept for compressible fluid 

has not been adopted and Flow Control is misrepresented. 
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5.2 Oxidation reduction potential transmitter controllen are not 

used in the process, in.stead., pH controllers were put and not 

functionirg. OR P method to be introduced with proper electrode 

specification and ultrasonic on-line electrode cleaner to repel 

the solid depositions. This is for reactor. 

:;.3 Conducti\;ity monitors for controllirg the concentration of 

Nitric Acid is not in use for en.surirg product concentration. 

5.4 A conventional orifice type flow measurirg element has been 

used for Nitric Acid flow to the Reactor. This element has 

not been checked in tl}e pipeline for years about the condition. 

This has been used in ratio form. A magnetic flow meter is 

suggested to take care of variations of fluid in flowirg condition. 

5.5 The concentration of the product from the reactor Le. Ammonium 

Nitrate is not controlled as a master-slave cascade system 

for chorgirg the ratio of Liquid Ammonia and Nitric Acid. 

Presently, this is in manual operation. This control is essential 

and highly recommended for achievirg uniformity in product 

quality and conservation of raw material i'l'ut. 

5.6 Prill Tower has the problem of pressurization. Proper coolirg 

of downcomer prills are gettirg affected. This pressurization 

has attributed to the damage of the tower structure. Cakirg 

is also occurri1') .:rt the bottom. 

Exhauster fans capacities are inadequate. Higher capacity 

blowers are to be put to .Tiaintafn a draught of minus 3.0 MM 

W .S. in the tower. 
----

It is also suggested to connect all the exhauster outlet 

at a common header and this should be vented through a Bag 

Filter. This would not only elimimte air pollution but also 

would help to recycle the collected dust through the mixer 

in the process. This is a savirg. The draught in the ~ower would 

also help in coolirg adequately and would avoid cakirYJ. as, suffi

cient air flow would keep the prill bed fluidic. 

£ lasto-polymer linirYJ for the inner wall of the Prill Tow er 

can be looked into to .'>ave guard the structure from corrosive 

fwne. 

' 
I 1111 Ill Ill Ill 
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6.0 Recommendations in the impro"·ements of Instrumentation system 

with emphasis ior safety and emergencies in Ammonia Plant 

ard specification of equipme~ts for standardization 

6.1 Comments on installed Instruments and System. 

6.1.1 Oxygen ard CH4 Analysers are inoperative due to their oooalency 

ard non-cn:ailability of spares. 

6.1.2 CO and C02 Analysers at various stages are also inoperative. 

6.1.3 Iradequate Process Control Instrumentation for Ammonia ard 

Urea Plant for appropriate a\.'Uilabilit:; of guidances in operation 

a"ld predictive action for any major t~~akdowr& 

6.1.4 Vital requirements of on-line continuous conducti\"ity monitors 

for Water Treatment facilities am Return Process cordensates 

are all inq>erative due to lack of spares and obsolency besides 

wrorg specification for applicatior& 

6.2 Suggestions and recommendations for Instrumentation and Controls 

in Ammonia Plant. 

With modern plants built by reputed organisations of the world, 

special emphasis have been given to use sophisticated Instru

ments and Control systems for helpirg productiorv'Process perso

nnel to monitor the per( ormances of reaction, ef(iciencies, 

malfunctionirg and predictive actions thereby, besiC1es-: to achie"·e 

q>timum capacity utilization with optimum efficiencies. Though 

the use of Microprocessor based digital distributed control 

systems have been in use in Ammonia Plants since early llJ 's 

in many developirg countries, but this recommendation will 

refrain from recommending the sophistication due to various 

prelim imry shortcom irgs with the Process and Equipments 

besides the limitation of the availabilities of experienced staff 

to maintain them. This can only be recommended for any new 

plant
1
if the country thirks of. 

Though this plant is equipped with conventioml pneumatic 

amlog instruments but the System Engineering is poor and 

totally imdequate for a plant of this size and nat!Jre, particularly 

when built by a reputed organisation like Mis Kellogg. It is 

evident also that the package offer was accepted without any 

technical scrutinies of the design and System Ergineerirg of 
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the l~trW'i1entation and Controt Syste:n includinJ the ty,:>e, m•>d?l 

and m•lke of reputation and reliability. The design of Control 

System was suit1Jble for a plant of 60 's but not for 1JJ 's. 

6.2.l \\'hy better controls are recommended: 

6.2.1.1 Arnin•J:tia production utilizinJ th!? direct synthesis of NitroJen 

am Hydrogen, has over the past generation become the major 

source of .Am-1:>nia required in the production of Chemical Ferti

lizers. The sirgle train Ammonia Plant requires a co-ordimted 

approach to safety i~trumentotion due to : 

a) G ~atly increased thro141hput 

b) The utilization of Centrif141al Compress~rs 

c) .A highly integrated-heat e:rchtJrlJe syste.n and 

d) The High Pressure R eformirg Reactor anr1 Low Pressure 

Synthesis concept. 

A large plant with 1000 T Pu of Ammonia should have a good 

design with lnstrwnentation and Control system and the offer 

of this system should come generously from the designer to have 

initial lower investment cost and reduction of operati'l1 cost 

per tonne of production. These judicious control would help opera

tors to maintain a high on-stream factor reliabilities as, a small 

outage can be serious in terms of loss of production. 

6.2.1.2 Four Centrifugal Compressors are basic to the Ammonia Plant 

of high capacity sirgle-train Ammonia unit. They are Gas Compre

ssor and the .Ammonia Refrigeration Compressor. Each is havirg 

their own characteristic of anti-surge (blow-lnck), speed control 

but totally of neglected supen:isory and safety instruments. Similarly, 

there are no monitors to assess the coooition of unit health to 

take predictive action. 

6.2.1.3 Effective recoveries of all available heat is essential to this 

scale of Ammonia production. Accordirgly, an integrated heat 

e.rcharge system, effectively, should recover waste heat, utilizirg 

process gas, process air, Boiler feed water preheat and superheat 

coils within the Primary Reformer. 
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This is at this point, where performance and quality 

monitori'l:l of utilities avail~ble,, play a major role and quality 

of both treated water and cooli'l:l water must be of high grade 

polished water to maintain the waste heat reco"·eries at maximum. 

This can only be achie"·ed through proper design of utility 

plant with best reliabl~ on-lir. 0 continuous trend monitori'l1 

instruments ard controls. Similarly, if the waste heat reco'\·eries 

are :iffected in the main recovery areas like Primary a'ld Secord 

Reformers, the colossal loss of energy is attributed besides 

e00orueri'l} the life of the equ~ments and loss of production. 

A large quantity of steam is required as a process reactant 

and to power the numerous pumps' and compresssors' prime 

movers. Therefore JO 5 kg/ cm2g steam is generated by heat 

e.xeha111es between Boiler feed water and hot process gases 

at various points of the Ammonia imit. In addition ma11)1 Boiler 

feed water preheat excha'l:lers are provided throughout the 

process. The above facts thus cautions the operation to keep 

the related utilities at their best to play the best role of plant 

efficiencies at a high degree through their quality monitorirgs. 

The objective of Ammonia Plant Instrumentation includirg 

the afety Instrumentation is to monitor the process condition 

and protectio11. of personnel, mechanical equipment and catalyst 

im:entories. Activation of plant shut downs systems with highly 

sophisticated interlocks in the plant thus is necessary. 

With fired furrK1ces, Boilers, high pressure- high tempera

ture reactors and a Complex High Pressure steam system, 

a potential safety hazards exist which must be adequately instru

mented to assure man and machine protection. Modern control 

philosophy, thus provides continuous orri alarm monitori'lJ with 

emergency trips of all significant variables for operation inclusive 

of isolation, relievi'l1 and shut down for all critical variables. 

The high capacity equipment, utilized ir. sirgle train Ammonia 

plant is expensive to replace and may require a le'lJthY shut 

downs with a loss of production durirg such replacements. 

The main factor with which the Ammonia Plant at HOMS is 

sufferirg is mainly due to the aoo"·e shortcomings. The adequate 

Instrumentation is not provided for major high speed rotating 

machineries and nothing can be concluded till the equipment 

coMes to a standstill' with major damages. 
' 
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6.2.1.S Of the sel."eral catalysts in th<? plant reactors, the Primary R efor

mer catalysts ar2 the most senstti\:e to damage. An interruption 

of reformirq steam for very short period, while feed gas is nowirq, 

can col:e Lf> the entire catalyst. Besides the high cost of catalyst, 

at least a '!Leek of downtime for unloadirq and reloadirq. Similar 

problem due to sulfur poisonirq may occur in absence of sulfur 

monitori'lJ, on-line type for feed gas to Primary Reformer, which 

automaticqlly trips off the plant in case of urucceptable limit. 

This is not e.ristirv at all in HOMS factory particularly when 

the gas feed stock is desulferized by an exterrul agency and 

the plant doesn't have independent desulfurizer unit. A continuous 

Sul.fur Analyser thm is·- strorgly recommended for Gas feed to 

Primary Reformer. This should be an on-line Analyser with remote 

recorder, alarm etc. with shut down interlock in the control 

room. 
Another critical caf:alyst is in the Metharutor where a 

short slippage of C02 due to failure of the C02 Absorber system, 

can result in a temperature run-away with damage to catalyst 

and possibly the Reactor. The low temperature shift con\·erter 

is also subject to possible damage - of Catalyst. 

Without a C02 Analyser and on-line gas Otromatographs 

in the process stream, it is risky in operati'lJ such plant. These 

Analysers can provide a tell-tale of operation and predictive 

mal-operation can alert the operator to brirg a safe shut down 

gradually. 

6.2.J.6 The Instrwnentation philosophy which are generally considered 

for an Ammonia plant, particularly by Mis Kellogg standard is 
---

described. 

For Primary Reformer: 

The existirg Primary Reformer is a fired furruce containirg 

catalyst-filled tubes through .t1hich feed gas and steam pass durirg 

reaction. As mentioned in earlier paragraph, the catalyst is very 

eJPensive arv:l sensitive to cokirg if steam is interrtpted while 

feed gas continues to flow. The furooce is iorq, large cabin type 

box with many burners, evenly spaced at the top of the box firirrJ 

vertically downward. Besides the top burners, it has also supporting 

side burners. A slight negnth·e pressure is held in the box by 

means of induced draft fan at the stack end of the furnace. 
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Reformer steam/feed gas ratio controller is not e:ristirg. 

This is a shortcomirg of high magnitude in an Ammonia Plant 

designed and built in 8J 's. Steam to the Reformer must be 

Slf>plied in e:rcess of the quantity required for reaction, to 

minimize cokirg of the R efonner catalyst. 

The feed gas and the steam flow are held co~tant by 

indi\."idual flow controllers. Dependirg on the variation in compo

sition and pressl.D"e of the feed gas, it becomes necessary to 

compensate the pressure ard demity \."ariations to achieve an 

accurate mass flow measurements. The feed gas (low is then 

ratioed to the steam flow which is also linearized, and pressure

temperature corr. ."emoted, through a ratio comparator relay, 

which calculates the flowirg ratio and compares to a present 

firn it. If the ratio of steam flow to gas (low falls below the 

ratio settirg an alarm is actuated to warn the operator of 

'Jn impendirg emergency. If the ratio continues to fall, a low 

tatio switch actuates the feed gas shut down system. Durir.g 

lhis time, steam \."alve remai~ on flow "Automatic Control" 

i o maintain a near normal Reformer tube temperature. This 

is a vital S-jstem to safeguard :1,e catalyst. 

For Secondary Reformer. 

This is a large catalyst filled pressure reactor in which a partial 

combustion reaction occurs between the effluent gases from 

the Primary Reformer and combustion air from the process 

air compressor. This reaction provides the proper ratio of N2 

for ~he synthesjs. ~eaction dowrutream and raises the gas tempe

rature to 9lj)°C to s14>ply heat for the reaction occurirg in 

the catalyst beds below. Because of the high temperature im:olved, 

the Reactor shell is protected by an internal refractory lini'l} 

and an external water jacket. It is thus an utmost necessity 

that a) the internal reactor bed temperature are not allowed 

to become excessive and b) sufficient jacket water level is 

maintained with good quality of water not to scale inside. 

Both the above two conditions are badly affected due 

to: 

a) Non availability of adequate on-line stream analysers 

viz; 02, CO and 112 wit'h gas chrornatOIJraph which are 

vital to control pruper air {Low in the Reactor. 
' ' ' 

" bJ, N,on ,functionirg,, of ,the Anal~sers,,, which, ar,e pr:-c:n:,ld,ed 
1111 iike 1 co2 anCJllcft4 ~11111 11111 11111111111 111111111111111111 Ill II 
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c) Improper use of thermocouples without purged and sheathed 

to withstand high temperature and Hydrogen service. 

d) Jacket coolirg water le\·el is maintained but no monitorirg 

is done to acknowledge inlet and outlet temperatures 

of water for kmwi'l} the heat e:rcharge. There is a serious 

doubt about the jacket internal scali'l} due to bad quality 

of water. Thus the quantity of water flow is restricted. 

This is established through the temperatlD"e recorder 

where some of the points are oscillatirg. 

e) Heat excharger tubes are suspected under hgh scalirg 

which is evident !?Y higher flue gas temperatures. 

The above conditions would seriously hamper the operation 

of Secondary Reformer. The catalyst life is deterioratirg fast 

and production of Amrno11ia would suffer. 

The judicious control of mass air now thrOl!Jh pressure 

temperature compensation and by acknowledgfrg the 02, CO 

and H2 would achieve the completion of reaction at an optimized 

mol. ratio which would help in subsequent unit operation without 

loadirg for ma:rimisirg the production 

Safety interlock has not been provided sufficiently for 

the combustion air to the Secondary Reformer. The interlock 

must be looped with the eventuality of feed gas failure, when 

the combustion air flow must be interrupted to prevent damage 

to the catalyst and down stream equipments. Due to bad condition 

of Air Compressor, the capacity used to fall with a fall of 

pressure. Hence without the mass flow __ !"!.easurement of air, 

the flow value is m isleadifl1 in operation and thus da1l7erous. 

Moreover, dW"i'lJ the plant shut down, the amount of rust and 

dirt found in the compressor leads to belief that the catalyst 

space \:elocity has seriously affected and must be looked into. 

C02 Rem oval System 

Problems are many fold in the area as described under 1.2.8 

to 1.2.10. lrtJdequacy of safety devices have also been noticed. 

The operation system calls for a clean carbOn oxide.• 

free gas to enter in the synthesis loop. Accordirgly the C02 

absorption system absorbs but a fractional percent of the carbon 

oxides usi~ Vetrocoke Alkalyne solu(ion. The remaining oxides 

I I I 11 11111111111 Ill Ill 11111111 11111 Ill I 111111111111111111 11 11111111111 111 I I 111 I I 1111 I II Ill I 1111 II 
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are removed by the Metharntor. Thus, it is essential to acknow

ledge CO and C02 percentage (in ppm) after the absorber. 

These are not a'\.·ailable in operation 

Similarly, loss of absorber le'\.·el in the high pressure 

absorber may allow a gas pulse~ "Blowirv" to the atmospheric 

stripper causirv the possibility of a serious damage to interrnls 

i.e. trays. This has occw-red in the system and there is a doubt 

that the lo-le\."el switches in the amorber have malfunctioned 

and the system was bypassed. There are sequences for lo-level 

alarm which alerts the operator of impendi'll da'ller and to 

close a tigltt shut-off \."alve in case of such level failure. The 

valve nonnally operates with the lo-level switches \."ia the Solenoid 

\."alves with latchi'l1 system which can be reset manually by 

the operator after he clears the malfunction On an overall 

obse,...;ation it was noticed that such magnetic level switches 

are mostly inoperative due to supplies of unreliable make and 

interrnl metallurgy is unsuitable for the application. 

Metharntor Temperature 

The Metharntor utilizes a highly e.rotherm ic reaction to convert 

the remainirv traces Carbon o.rides into Methane. Thus Analysers 

and on-line Gas Chromatographs are essential both at inlet 

and at outlet of Metharntof to monitor operation. None of 

such instruments are available in the plant. A large slippage 

of Carbon orides from the Absorber would cause a very rap id 

and da'lJerous temperature rise. 

A multipoint recorc'er for temperature is used but to 

acknowle~e the temperature profile, trend monitori'll recorder 

is suggested with in-built indepeooent high temperature alarm 

to warn the operator for spot identification of zone and can 

take emergency measure by tr;ppi'lJ through a quick closing 

Butterny \."ah:e. There should be an overridi'lJ facility for the 

operator through a push-button for this. A pressure controller 

is included also to pre\."ent over-pressurization of the upstream 

system durirv Methanator shut down and to allow operation 

of the C02 Absorber duri'lJ malfunction operation and isolation 

of the MethatYJtor. 
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General lnstrwnentation. 

The plant has used all pneumatic instruments for Process Control 

purpooe in open-loop concept. There are great ommissions of 

use of cascade control loops or anticipatory feed forward control 

loops. The mass flow concept and .!rJUOre-root linearization 

for flow controls are omitted "fhe rarge selections, judicious 

standardization of '~' ratio for flow transmitters with minimum 

pressure drq:>s ha\."e not been adq:>ted The \."ital temperattre 

controls are not with deri\."ati\."e function in the controllers. 

No SLJJpressed rarge has been adq:>ted for temperattre trans

mitter to achie\."e better. span for control pw-pose. 

Amlytical Instruments are very few and most of them 

found inq:>erati\."e due to lack of spares or due to poor mainte

mnces. Latest concept of flCIW meastrement systems like D. C. 

Magnetic flow meters, ultrasonic (low meters etc. ha\."e not 

been used in plant applications. Similrrly volumetric sealed 

flow and le\."el transmitters ha\."e also not been used Ultrasonic 

cleaners for pH electrodes ha\."e not been considered and thus 

erratic readings ard fa llures of electrodes in ser\."ice are common. 

No system has been adopted to monitor all return conden

sate quality through any reliable on-line conductivity monitors 

ard automatic di\."ersion loops are not existing for condensates. 

This is a serious shortcomirgs and the plant is suffering due 

to worst quality of water that an . .\mmonia Plant and Urea 

Plant associated with Utility Boilers ccn accept to generate 

high pres.."lure and high temperature steam to run the vital 

prime movers of high speed centrifugal compressors and also 

where a batteries of heat e:cchargers are im:Ol\."ed 

The main reason for under capacity utilization contributes 

to the factor for the failure of equipments and most of them 

are due to bad quality of steam and water and also for failure 

of instruments or imdequacies of them. 

A fiml comment can also be made with the poor mainte

mrce of instruments. It is now time that a well organised 

and well trained mid competent Instrumentation £rgineers 

are inducted with the job. The observation revealed that no 
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seriousness in the malfunctionirg of instrwnents are taken and 

they are runnirg manually the \"ital controls leadi'l} \·arious equip

ment failures. It seemed that r.o serious considerations were 

gi\·en when the air cooler interstage knock out drum level control

lers and C02 Compressor interstage gas cooler level controllers 

were not functionif{I for months and lose of air and C02 was 

attributed, thereby plant production capacity was curtailed without 

knowirg as to why the capacity of compressors have reduced. 

Manual operation of level in knock out drums led to moisture 

carryover, resulted in damagirg the mechanical seals, '0' rirgs, 

labyrinths etc. 

There is no diagnostic approach for operati'll personnel. 

A round in the Compressor House could reveal the gradual deterio

ration of the perfonnances of the equipments. Steam flow measure

ment to Turbine, the vacuum in the condenser can co-relate 

many information about the health of the Turbine. On first obser

vation, it was revealed that the vacuwn is huntirg and knockirg 

sound wtlS com irg from the Turbine end. Steady vacuum was 

not available due to condenser tube scalirg fully with Calciwn 

Silicate. Other side, the nozzle valves are erroded with S llica 

impirgement and the Compressor could run with Governor impulse 

as minim um for full speed. There were no steam traps also for 

Turbine inlet steam to avoid water/moisture entry with steam 

causirrJ interrol hammerirrJ durirrJ a cold start or in runnir~, 

particularly when the desuperheater temperature control in the 

Utility Section in manual operation. 

The plant does not have standard make instrument which 

indicates that no scrutiny was made when any supplier supplied 

the package system. Durirg recent shut down of the plant, it 

was noticed that the supplier's are calli'll e:rterrol Technicians 

from their countries of origin to check the instruments. This 

job s:1ould be entrusted to the plant Instrument personnel and 

if necessary, the supplier can guide them. This is the only way 

by which the Instrument personnel would receive trainirg and 

confidences. 

6.2.1.10 Traini'll of Personnel 

The e:ristirg staff of Instrument Department has limitations 

with their knowledge and expertise. None of them are fully Graduate 

in ·instrumentation and Control E:rgineerirr;. They have no 

I I 11111111111 111 I 1111 I I I II II I II 11111 I 1111 I 111 11 11 
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sufficient process experiences too. 

It is recommended that some Instrument Specialist may 

be hired to impart trainirg to the Instrumentation personnel, 

both in theory and also on the job trainirg. Job instruction manuals 

are to be prepared for the Technicians for various types of instru

ments e:risti'{/ in the plant and periodic job training classes should 

be held for their upbringings. It is not necessary for sending 

the e:risting staff for any trainirg outside the country. 

If the Universities in the country do not have any course 

for Instrumentation and Controls £ ng ineering, it is suggested 

to include in the ccrriculum. Similarly vocational training centres 

should have Instrumentation and Electronic Technicians training. 

The Fertilizer Company also should take initiative to take 

up with the Universities and vocational training centres for 

the inclusion of this subject. This will also help for any future 

Fertilizer Complex of this country too. 

6.2.1.11 Organization of General Fertilizer Company. 

The present set up of the organization seem to be very much 

compartmentalized. Each unit is workirg independently and the 

£ngineeri'l} is not common. 

It is suggested that such huge set up should be brought 

under one wnbrella. Technical, £ngineeri'l} and Production units 

for the entire plant should be headed by three competent persons 

with high degree of Technocracy. The £'l}ineers ar.d Technicians 

should rotate to all the plants of the Complex so that they can 

get exposures to all types Cl( emergencies and varied experiences. 
. ---

Present structure of the organization at Managerial arxf 

Director level is not on a pyramid structure but more or less 

in a rectangular structure. The responsibilities, thus, are diluted 

and the sense of decision takirg is getti'{/ delayed. Non-effective 

and non-utilization of marpower was observed. 

The following suggestion may be considered in this regard 

A The entire General Fertilizer Complex at HOMS, in Syrian 

Arab ~ epublic with all its units located here should be 

considered as one Complex with plants headed by respective 

Sr..qJerintendents, responsible for production and operation. 

The maintenance of the entire Complex 
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be headed by a Central Maintemnce Manager who would 

be assisted by Plant Maintemnce Superintendents. A 

Technical Mamger for the Central organization would 

be responsible for Research, Qoolity Control, spare parts 

monitorirg and indigenization, Technological plant study 

and energy ano efficiencies includirq safety and house

keepirg. The inspection wirg con also report to him inde

pendently. 

All Mamgers would report to General Manager of the 

organization. He may be assisted by two Deputy General 

Managers - one for Operations and Maintemnce and 

the other for Technical, Adminstration and Finance. 

The Plant Si.perintendents would be assisted by Plant 

Ergineers, £rgineers, Trainee £rgi:ieers and skllled/unskmed 

workers. The maintenance organization should impart 

proper trainirq to personnel to carry out maintenance 

for any of the plant machineries and they must rotate 

amorgst plants for good exposure. Rotation should start 

with skilled workers and Trainee £rqineers ard then 

gradually for £rgineers and Plant £rgineers to handle 

maintenances of alVany production plants. An uniform 

pay scale should be arrarged to avoid any discrepancies. 

B. There should be a practice to form comm it tees with 

participation of Managers, £rgineers and workers for 

undertakirg various general work in the plant who should 

submit their observations to the General Managers. These 

teams would work as a Vigilance Committee for .good 

house keepi'll and safety, Steam am Electrical Energy 

losses in the plant includi'll potable water misuses. 

C Co-ordination meetirg should be held for each branches 

of Ergineerirg regularly to discuss about various problems 

and these meetirgs also should be conducted in higher 

levels. 
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An organization chart, as is rele\·ant in a Complex like General 

Fertilizer Company is atached for coll.5ideration which would 

help the Company to work in a better co-ordinated manner 

to achie\·e better producti\·ity, efficiencies and flexible mainte

nance work in theplant with high marpowera\·ailability. 

Designations may be altered accordirg to country's pre

\"ailirg system but the mention in the report is standard in 

de\"elopirg countries. (Annex-1). 

Conclusions 

Extraordirnry helps were extt!nded by Plant Marngers and Ergi

neers of General Fertilizer Company to conduct the assigrment 

and to assess the problems. People w~re receptive and they 

were indeed \."ery good in respondirg the questions with most 

sincere answers without any prejudice. They are all intP.rested 

to come out from the problems but are helpless due to frequent 

breakdowns, non-standardization of the equipments and instru

ments and most serious are shortages of spares. 

Spare parts man::igement is \."ery poor and due to non-stan

d:Jrdization, im·entory requirement is \."ery high. fn\"Ol\"ement 

of ErYJineers, thus for attendirg problems are hlcewarm.Root 

causes of the problems were not identified and timely actions 

were not taken. 

General Director showed his keenness to implement the 

suggestions which UNIDO would pass on to him from this report. 

This assignment, though was for Instrumentation and 

Controls, but on the basis of lorg process operation and design 

experiences in Fertilizer Irxtustries and UtJli.t_ies area, the obser

\."ations ha\"e been unfolded in wider areas of 11roblems in the 

greater interest of UNIDO to take a thorough \."iew in all related 

problems leadirg to poor capacity utilization of the plant and 

Complex as a whole. 
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CONCLUSION: 

The Fertiliser Complex of General Fertiliser Company is sufferirg 

from the f ollowirg : 

A. Imprq>er operation of Water Treatment plant in the Utilities 

area for Ammonia Urea plant which is the root cause for 

the problems of under capacity utilisation 

8. lnadeqt0te traini'{I and Amlytical knowlecge and experi

ences of the plant operatirg and maintemnce personnel 

and improper co-ordination in the organisation is also the 

reason for frequent breakdowns. 

c. lnadeqwte Instrt111entation and Controls for predictive 

a mlysis for any breakdown or mal-operation of the unit. 

The unsafe q>eration without instrt111entation for high 

speed rotatirg machinery and also operation of the Ammonia 

Urea plants without adeq1.1Jte amlytical instrt.ments at 

various stages are a serious bottleneck in achie"·irg the 

capacity target. 

D. Spare parts management is inadeqwte. Stancbrdisation 

hc-s not been made. Accordirgly, inventory requirement 

for the spare parts become very high. 

E. FrequPnt breakdowns, non-standard equipments and instru

ments and shortages of vital spares for various equpments 

are also contributory factor in the shortfall of capacity 

:ichievement. Old and obsolete technology viz. for Phos

phoric Acid plant is a serious bottleneck for achievirg 

of capacity more than ~ and highest breakdowns and 

failures of equipments have been observed 

F. Compartmentalised workirg and under-utilisation of skilled 

personnel in the plant are not conducive to the productivity 

thus a serious handicap in the availability of equipments 

for the production to minim~e downtime. 

General Director of the General Fertilizer Company showed 

his keermess to implement suggestions which UNl()O would pass 

on to hir1 from this report. Some of the problems have been 

disc~sed with him and he is aware of the problems. 

This assignment from UNIDQ though was meant for the 

analysis. of Instrumentation and Controls problems, but, on the 
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basis of my long process operotion and design experiences in 

Fertilizer lrrlustries and Utilities area, an opportunity "'as taken 

to unfold the problems in an AllCllytical manner to co\·er a wider 

area in the greater interest of UN/DO and ·to take an O\"erall 

re\"iew for all related problems, leadirg to poor capacity utilisation 

of Ammonia and Urea plant in particular and entire Complex 

as a whole. 

I express my gratitude for the extroordillClry helps which 

were ertended by various Plant Managers and Ergineers to study 

the problems in depth and for e\·aluatirg them to find out the 

root causes from my experiences. 

It is also to mention that the c;peratirg and maintellClnce 

persomel were \"ery receptive and they were respondi'l} well 

for various questiom with most sincere and truthful aFl.nl'ers 

without any prejudice. They were all interested to come out 

from the problems. They had their limitatiom in skill and exper

tise and had very limited experiences in lnstrl.11lentation and 

Controls Technology and had no exposure through trainirgs. 

It is, at this point where I suggest and strorgly recommend 

for undertacirg a trainirg programme by experts from UNIDO 

for \"arious branches in operation, maintellClrre and lnstrL111entation 

arrl Controls. The experts should ha\"e adeqtote irplant traini'l} 

with analytical approaches for identifyirg the predictive problems 

in operation and maintellClnce includirg the breakdown of equip

ments. They should have sufficient theoretical knowled'Je to 

conduct the trainirw at plant site and prepare a programme for 

the future continuous trainirg for the organisation who will con

duct them periodically accordirg to their programme under a 

Trainirg Maf'klger. 

UNIDO expert can impart the initial trainirg to the identi

fied senior people for a max·imwn period of two to four weeks. 

Durirg which time, he can prepare the job imtruction trainirg 

procedures for the various branches of E'l}ineerirg in the plant. 

By this way, the approach for the Ergineers can be made l.4)tO 

date. lnvoh·ement for the f rgineers in the job with anC'lytical 

approaches can be achie\·ed 




